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In Dec. 6 comments to reporters from the Reuter news service, US forensic pathologist Robert
Kirschner said evidence unearthed to date at the El Mozote exhumation site unequivocally indicates
the victims were murdered in cold blood. Ever since the 1981 killing of over 1,000 people in El
Mozote, the government, army and US Embassy have maintained the victims were either rebels
or civilians caught in crossfire. (For most recent previous coverage of El Mozote exhumations see
CAU 10/30/92.) Kirschner, who together with US forensic anthropologist Clyde Snow is heading the
investigations in El Mozote, declared that "there is no question that this was a mass murder...there
is nothing here to indicate there was any type of shootout." To date, the skeletal remains of 136
children almost all of them under the age of 12 and seven adults have been exhumed from the
ruins of a small parish house in El Mozote. According to Kirschner, ballistic and forensic evidence
indicates that the murderers herded their victims into the house, sprayed them with bullets, burned
their bodies and then smashed down the walls and roof of the building. Hundreds more bodies
reportedly are buried under the remains of several other houses near El Mozote. A report on this
first exhumation will soon be presented to the Truth Commission, set up under the accords to
investigate the gravest rights violations committed during the war. (Source: Reuter, 12/07/92)
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